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Game Notes 

 

No. 1 Kansas State 13, No. 5 Baylor 9 

 

Individual & Team Notes... 

 

Kansas State (41-16, 2-0 Big 12 Championship) 

+ R.J. Santigate earned his fourth multi-walk game of the season.  

+ All the Wildcat batters reached base in their game against the Mountaineers.  

+ This year’s squad is now second on the all-time team sac flies list, picking up three against WVU to bring its 

season total to 37. 

+ Tanner Witt is now in ninth all-time for games started with 178. 

+ Tanner Witt also has sole possession of the seventh spot for singles in a season with 61, while R.J. 

Santigate is now tied for ninth with 59.   

+ Kansas State collected its 12th victory this year when either trailing by three runs or trailing entering the 

seventh inning or later. 

+ The 41 wins this season are the second-most in school history. 

Lance Miles tied a career high with three RBI… He is hitting 9-for-22 with eight RBI in his last seven games. 

+ The 2.2 innings pitched by Levi MaVorhis were his fewest as a starter this season (five starts). 

+ Kansas State committed three or more errors in a game for just the third time this season. 

 

 

Baylor (27-27, 0-2 Big 12 Championship) 

+ Cal Towey picked up his 10th stolen base of the season. 

+ Towey also recorded his second 3-BB game of the season and 8th of his career.  

+ Towey also grabbed his second 2-HBP game this season. 

+ Jake Miller earned a season-high of two sac flies in one game. 

+ Nathan Orf has reached base in eight straight games and has a six-game hitting streak  

+ Adam Toth has reached base in a career-high 19 straight games  

+ Jake Miller has reached base in six straight games  



+ Max Garner tied a season low innings pitched in a start with 3.0, which he also did against Kansas State on 

March 29  

+ Steve DalPorto set a single season career high with his 15th RBI in a career-high-tying three-RBI 

performance  

+ With his two-RBI game Jake Miller tied a career single season high RBI total of 31 

 

 

Big 12 Championship Notes... 

+ Kansas State improves to 13-12 in Big 12 Championship games.  

+ Baylor falls to 27-28 overall at the Big 12 tourney. 

+ Kansas State leads the Baylor series 4-3 in the tournament. 

+ No. 1 seeds improve to 42-26. 

+ No. 5 seeds fall to 20-31.  

+ This is the most runs Baylor has given up at the tournament since a 14-3 loss to Oklahoma State in 2008. 

+ K-State’s 13 runs Friday were the most in its Big 12 Championship history. 

 

 

 


